L . S . P I D D I N GTON & S O N S P T Y L T D

Audio & Visual
Brochure

The Piddington family have been Armidale's Funeral Directors for over 100 years
and now entering into the fifth generation the Piddington family continue to pride
themselves in their unrivaled service and support. Never wanting to be left in the
past the family have always turned to technology to improve the services available
to help families. In 1914 Piddington’s used the first motorised hearse in NSW, now
in the 21st century Piddington’s lead the way with audio & visual technology.
Music
Finding that special piece of music to remember your loved one can be very
daunting but with our vast music library we can find that perfect song. Most
churches can cater for CD music and our Chapel also has a state of the art
surround speaker system which also has facilities for your own musical
instruments. We also carry a portable PA system that can play both CDs
and accommodate MP4 players.
Photo Presentations
A well put together photo presentation is a respectful way to personalise the
funeral service of your loved one. A photo presentation is great way to remember
a loved one during the service but can be taken home & cherished forever. Your
photos will be put together in a tasteful & professional DVD that can be viewed
after the service anytime and anywhere. The presentation will be streamed through
our four large LCD televisions while some Churches can cater for slideshows..
All packages can be altered to suit your personal needs and budgets.

Recording of Service
If you do choose to keep a recording of the service it will be a great way to
remember your loved one by listening to eulogies & tributes after the funeral service. There are three main options when it comes to recording the service, audio,
visual & live streaming. An audio recording will enable you to listen to the
service using your standard CD player at home while a visual recording will be
placed onto a DVD. The DVD can include photo presentations & will come in a
professionally made DVD case. Our online live streaming service can facilitate
the viewing of services remotely via any internet enabled device. This can either
be setup to be private or public, enabling anyone who cannot be an attendance to
be part of the service via their own device, anywhere in the world and only one
click away. Additionally, it can be viewed after the actual service has finished, to
allow someone to watch this in their own time.
Audio Facilities
Music can be a huge part of people’s lives & our chapel offers facilities to
accommodate a musically themed service. Up to ten musical instruments can be
wired into our music system, so even with the biggest service everyone can hear.
Large Services
Our chapel has seating for up to 120 guests and if more seating is needed extra
chairs can be placed in the condolence lounge as well as under the awning. Our
extensive sound system and portable television will ensure everyone will feel a
part of the service.

In 1899 George William Piddington established
his funeral offices in Beardy, Armidale where the
present Mandarin restaurant now stands.
There have been several moves over the
intervening years within the central business
district. In 1948 the business relocated to
110 Jessie Street where it operated until 1975
when new offices were established at
221 Beardy Street. This remained headquarters until
moving to Fairleigh, the current location in 1998.
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